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Imię i nazwisko…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Circle the correct answer: 

 
1. He…………….. a lot of films with Tom Cruise recently. 

a) saw  b) has seen   c) sees   d) was seen 

2. Ask him how old ………………. 

a) he has  b) is he   c) he is   d) has he 

3. Could I get …………….. tea, please? 

a) little  b) few   c) a few   d) a little 

4. Father made me…………….to sleep early. 

a) go   b) going   c) to go   d) gone 

5. I wish you ……………..me then. 

a) helped  b) had helped  c) have helped  d) did help 

6. I prefer walking…………….running. 

a) than  b) from   c) to    d) for 

7. His latest novel ……………….two weeks ago. 

a) has published b) was published c) has been published d) published 

8. I love Greek food. 

a) So I love. b) So I do.   c) So do I.   d) So love I. 

9. Would you mind…………………the window? 

a) close  b) to close   c) closing   d) closed 
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10. Let`s find her,………………? 

a) will you  b) can we   c) do we   d) shall we 

11. I`d rather we ……………………at home tonight. 

a) stayed  b) stay   c) to stay   d) have stayed 

12. Could you ………………….me some money, Jack? 

a) lent  b) to borrow  c) lend   d) borrow 

13. I have worked here ………………..ten years. 

a) for   b) since   c) from   d) by 

14. Are you used………………..on your own? 

a) to work  b) with working  c) to working  d) at work 

15. Jane should……………………swimming. 

a) take in  b) take up   c) take on   d) take after 

16. Mary was extremely…………………..to sunlight. 

a) sensible  b) sensitive   c) sensual   d) sensuous 

17. A lot of people are suffering……………malnutrition. 

a) with  b) for    c) from   d) of 

18. What …………………………yesterday at four? 

a) did you do b) have you been doing c) were you doing d) have you done 

19. I insist………………….. everyone a drink. 

a) to buy  b) in buying  c) buying   d) on buying 

20. I need to ……………..my boots mended. 

a) do   b) get   c) take   d) make 

21. If you ……………….. warmer clothes yesterday, you wouldn’t be ill now. 

a) put on  b) had put on  c) have put on  d) did put on 

22. There are a lot of clouds ………………the sky. 

a) on   b) at    c) in    d) by 

23. Look at his face! He…………………. . 

a) will faint  b) is going to faint c) is fainting  d) can faint 

24. I went to work …………………. feeling bad. 

a) although  b) in spite   c) nevertheless  d) despite 
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25. You…………………better leave now! 

a) would  b) should   c) had   d) have 

 

II. Read the text below and decide which answer (A, B, C or D) best fits each 

space. There is an example at the beginning (0). 

Balloon adventure 

Brian Jones is the British half of the first team to go (0) ..A.. the world ina balloon. He 

and his Swiss co-pilot have written an account of the 19-day expedition they (1) ..... 

in March 1999. It was an astonishing triumph. Nobody (2) ..... them to finish the 

voyage. They (3) ..... with poisonous fumes, temperatures of minus 50 degrees 

Celsius and an Atlantic crossing with (4) ..... any fuel. 

Fourteen years (5) ..... , Brian was a reasonably successful businessman, (6) ..... he 

tired of his furniture business and (7) ..... to buy a balloon. Before long he was one of 

the country’s (8) ..... balloon instructors and pilots. Why did he risk everything for one 

trip? He says he was not a very confident child: “At seven a friend (9) ..... me to go 

down a water slide. I still (10) .....being absolutely terrified. I couldn’t swim and I have 

never learnt to swim properly”. He thinks everyone should face their greatest         

(11) ..... and that is one reasonwhy he went up in the balloon. Six of the 19 days they 

were (12) .....the air were spent (13) ..... at the Pacific Ocean – 8,000 miles of water. 

Brian says he won’t (14) ..... to do it again because there are so many other things he 

(15) ..... to do 

0. A round   B through   C across   D over 

1. A followed  B succeeded  C performed   D completed 

2. A expected  B hoped   C intended   D admitted 
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3. A did away   B got along   C kept up   D put up 

4. A almost    B hardly   C quite   D rather 

5. A after    B ago    C since   D past 

6. A but    B although   C since   D so 

7. A thought    B considered  C afforded   D decided 

8. A unique    B preferable   C leading   D suitable 

9. A demanded   B dared   C threatened  D wished 

10. A forget    B remind   C remember   D regret 

11. A fears    B suspicions   C disturbances  D frights 

12. A on    B in    C by    D to 

13. A watching   B observing   C seeing   D starting 

14. A delay    B imagine   C attempt   D suggest 

15. A wants    B fancies   C enjoys   D appreciates 

 

III. Read the text below. Use the word given in capitals to form a word that fits 
in the space. There is an example at the beginning (0). 

 

THE WOMAN ON THE HILL. 

The woman has lived in complete (0) ..isolation.. (ISOLATE) in a large house on a 
hill in north Yorkshire for the last fifty years. She (1) ............................ (OCCASION) 
visits the nearby village to order food. She walks (2) .............................. 
(CONFIDENCE) down the main street but she only speaks to to the different shop (3) 
................................ (ASSIST) in order to ask fo something. Apart from that, she 
doesn’t speak to anyone at all. She receives a (4) ................................ (DELIVER) of 
wood once a year for her fire but the van driver has (5) ...........................               
(INSTRUCT) to leave it on the doorstep and go away. She must have been very (6) 
............................. (ATTRACT)  when she was young and her clothes were probably 
(7) .................................. (FASHION) 50 years ago. She must be about 70 years old 
now. She gives the (8) ................................ (IMPRESS) from the way she behaves 
that she might have been an (9) ............................. (ACT) once. But nobody in the 
village knows who she is and they are (10) ............................... (LIKE) to find out 
unless she tells them. 


